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Welcome !! 

New Region VII VP 
By Meriam McMullen, Secretary 

At the 2012 National Convention in Reno/Sparks, 

Nevada, Frank Impinna was elected Region VII 

Vice President by acclamation.  He took office on 

November 1, 2012.  Previously he served as Federa-

tion President of Colorado from 2009 to 2012.  He 

recently served as the Retention Chair of NARFE’s 

National Recruiting and Retention Committee.  

Frank retired from the U. S. Postal Service in 1999 

after 26 years of service.  Welcome Frank! 
 

 

FRANK IMPINNA 
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Help Us Help You  
 

In the six months since the NM 2012 convention, your Federation Executive Board has undertaken several new 

initiatives on your behalf; publication of Voices on a regular basis, use of GEMS for quick messages, three Rick 

DeMello Memorial Workshops, supplying and staffing 75 Federal health fairs, survey of members about a less 

expensive 2013 convention, and initiation of a statewide ad campaign, including printed ads and a billboard 

along I-25.  The only things holding us back from more action have been limitations of time and the cash flow. 

Those of you who attended the workshops know the vast amount of information available on the Headquarters 

website (www.narfe.org) and how to access it.  Please share that knowledge with your fellow NARFE mem-

bers!  Take a laptop to a chapter meeting and demonstrate how to use the website. 

The statewide ad campaign has begun and will continue well into 2013.  We now have a billboard on the west 

side of I-25 between Algodones and Bernalillo, see photo on page 6.  The target audience is current Federal 

employees.  We would like to lease other billboards around the state as cash flow permits.  Please identify bill-

boards in your area that might be good locations for NARFE ads and note the owners of the billboards; the 

name is usually at the bottom of the billboard.  Send that information to me, and we will consider your location 

in early 2013. 

Also in November the Federation is running printed ads in special publications, such as the Railrunner Xpress 

(available free to train passengers, an insert in some local newspapers, and available free at newsstands) and 

The Santa Fe Reporter Winter Guide (circulation of 60,000 and also free at newsstands).  Please find out and 

send to me the advertising rates in your local newspaper; we will consider them in early 2013.  Chapters, I also 

urge you to consider running ads yourselves.  I have three camera-ready ads, in color and in black and white, 

and in different sizes, that I can send you by email. 

Within a week I will send to every chapter a set of printed color ads.  I ask that you make copies and post them 

on public bulletin boards around town (in libraries, community centers, senior centers, grocery stores, cafes, 

etc.). 

And finally, I urge all chapters to schedule a discussion about your human and financial resources and how best 

to use them---to help yourselves and to strengthen NARFE.  I have visited many chapters that bemoan the lack 

of interest among their members.  Yet, they have hundreds, even thousands, of dollars in the treasury; they do 

not send postcards or newsletters to their members; they do not advertise their existence or their meetings; they 

do not sponsor their few interested members who want to attend NARFE training sessions or conferences. The 

chapters are slowly dying, with cash in the bank that they are saving---for what???  Chapters, please evaluate 

your resources and determine how best to use them for your survival and growth! 

  

… message from President Janice Baker  

Members WELCOME 

Federation Executive Board meetings are open to all NARFE members who want to observe the actions 

of the Board.  The President may ask observers to comment on business items under discussion or to 

state their own concerns.  The next Board meeting is December 11, 2012 from 10 am to 2 pm at Bode-

ga Burgers, 606 North California Street (the main street off I-25).  The agenda will include many topics 

mentioned in this issue of Voices. 

 

http://www.narfe.org/
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Retention Guidelines for Traditional and Statewide Chapters 

Adopted by the Federation Executive Board September 20, 2012 

When members approach their renewal dates, National sends them the first renewal notice; this action appears 

on the monthly M-112 report for each chapter.  A month later, if members have not renewed, National sends a 

second renewal notice, which also appears on the M-112 report.  A month after that, if members still have not 

renewed, they are shown as “dropped for nonrenewal” on the M-112.  One month after that, their names no 

longer appear on the M-112. 

Traditional chapters have the responsibility to act in a timely manner to retain their members.  The process used 

by National gives chapters three months notice on the M-112.  A first renewal notice alerts the Membership 

Chair to pay attention to those members.  When a second renewal notice appears, the Membership Chair is 

urged to contact those members by telephone, email, and/or letter and encourage them to renew their member-

ships.  When a “dropped” notice appears on the M-112, the Membership Chair and Chapter President are urged 

to make additional attempts to encourage renewal and/or find out the reason for nonrenewal.  If dropped mem-

bers renew their membership during this process, a thank-you note from a chapter officer is a nice touch.  

If traditional chapters’ efforts at retention are unsuccessful, or if chapters do not act in a timely manner, the non-

renewing members no longer appear on the M-112.  At that point the statewide chapter is urged to contact 

dropped members and offer them the option of rejoining their former chapter or joining the statewide chapter.  

If dropped members do not choose to reinstate their memberships, it would be helpful to know their reasons. 

Under National’s current guidelines for access to member and chapter reports, the Federation President periodi-

cally accesses the list of dropped members for all New Mexico chapters and provides that list of names, ad-

dresses, email addresses, and telephone numbers to the president of the statewide chapter. 

Both traditional chapters and the statewide chapter offer ways to retain and serve our members.  Chapters and 

the Federation must keep in mind that NARFE members always have the right to choose which chapter best 

suits their needs, regardless of geographical location. 

2013 Convention Costs 
By Sharon Reese, VP 

At the New Mexico Federation Convention 19-21 April 2012, Resolution #3 Convention Expenses passed.  As 

a result the Federation Board is to try to reduce future convention costs.  The mechanism utilized was a survey 

that was provided via email and mail to all members of New Mexico Chapters.  There were only 76 surveys 

completed.  Immediately following the Federation Board Meeting on December 11, an email will be sent via 

GEMS as to the results of the survey and proposal(s) that the Board determines.  

  

 

Federation Treasurer Installed… 
LEE TOMLIN of Duke City Chapter 1411 

took the oath of office as Federation Treasurer at 

the September 20 Federation Executive Board 

meeting.  Administering the oath is Region VII 

VP, Betty Lucero-Turner, who completed her 

term October 31, 2012. 
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Results of Referendum on the Per Capita Assessment 
By Lee Tomlin, Treasurer 

Article I, Section 1 of the Bylaws of the New Mexico Federation of Chapters states “Membership consists of all 

chapters within the New Mexico Federation area who meet the following conditions: 

a. …. 

b. Have paid by January 31
st
 the annual per capita assessment of one dollar and seventy-five cents ($1.75).  

….” 

A resolution to reduce the per capita assessment to $1.00 was presented to the 2012 New Mexico Federation 

Convention which met in Santa Fe April 19-21.  The resolution was not accepted because the required 45 day 

notification to the chapters had not been met.  However, the convention acted to require the Federation Execu-

tive Board to conduct a referendum as outlined in Article X, Section 2 of the Bylaws to address this resolution. 

On Tuesday, October 16, 2012, the New Mexico Federation President, Janice Baker, Treasurer, Lee Tomlin and 

NARFE-PAC Coordinator, Lucy Garcia, met to officially count the ballots for the Federation referendum on the 

resolution.  Also present was Chapter 80 member Connie Perea-Peritore as an observer. 

The envelopes containing the ballots were sealed as received through the US Postal Service.  The envelopes 

were opened and counted in the presence of the above members.  Seventeen of twenty-one chapters submitted 

ballots.  Eighteen of the twenty-three delegates at large submitted ballots.  The number of votes per chapter was 

based upon the membership as of December 31, 2011.  One ballot from a delegate at large was not accepted be-

cause it was not on the original ballot form sent out for voting. 

The chapters voted 74 votes in favor of the resolution and 67 votes opposed.  The delegates at large voted 8 

votes in favor of the resolution and 9 votes opposed.  This was a total of 82 votes in favor of the resolution and 

76 votes opposed.  

Article X, Section 2 of the Federation’s Bylaws states “….  Adoption of a proposed amendment requires a two-

thirds affirmative vote of the total votes cast.”  Since only 51.9% of the votes were in the affirmative, the reso-

lution was rejected by referendum.  The per capita assessment remains $1.75 per chapter member. 

 

Federation Hosts Rick DeMello Memorial Workshops 
By Mary Ellen McKay, Executive VP 

 

The New Mexico Federation sponsored a series of three workshops in late October, named in memory of our 

friend and fellow NARFE member who died in July this year.  The Federation organized the workshops to give 

members and officers the opportunity to brush up on all the new and improved materials from the National 

Headquarters, the use of the national web-site, and the extensive support available from National and the NM 

Federation.  The workshops were partially supported by a very generous donation from GEHA (Government 

Employees Health Association) made in Rick’s honor and in recognition of his long-time dedication to both 

NARFE and GEHA.  

More than 50 NARFE members attended the workshops in Santa Fe, Roswell, and Las Cruces.  Local Chapter 

members in all three locations took on duties of hosting and presenting information on NARFE-PAC and mem-

bership.  Federation President, Janice Baker, traveled with the presenters to each location and filled in with in-

formation where needed.  Find out who among your members attended the workshops and encourage 

them to share what they learned. 

All of the presenters emphasized that Chapters are the most powerful part of NARFE.  That is where the mem-

bers are served.  Chapters are the best tool for recruiting and retaining members.  Chapters are where money is 

raised for Alzheimer’s research.  Chapters are where people contact and work with elected officials.  Chapter 

members donate to NARFE-PAC.  The importance of Chapters and local members cannot be over emphasized. 
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Betty Lucero Turner, the outgoing Region VII Vice President, and Frank Impinna, the incoming Region VII 

Vice President, led the major sessions.  It was wonderful to have two National Executive Board members at one 

event!   And it was important to have the best informed people to lead the sessions. 

Betty explained how NARFE works at all levels.  Her PowerPoint presentation emphasized that the strength of 

NARFE is in the local Chapters.  “Chapters are the engine that drives the train.”  She also gave us a road map 

for understanding the structure of National Headquarters and the duties of each of the four resident officers.  

Betty presented a concise and instructive outline of the local Chapter, Federation and National Headquarters’ 

authority and responsibility. 

Frank led the afternoon session on Leadership Development.  He had great visuals, a sense of humor and in-

volved his audience.  His handout is definitely a reference guide to keep and use again and again.  Frank’s ma-

jor theme was that everyone is a leader in some way, and we need to seek out the skills everyone has and use 

and sharpen those skills to further NARFE’s goals. 

Quick Reference Toolkit Available for Chapters 
 By Roy Willoughby, SW District VP 

At the Rick DeMello Memorial Workshop held in Las Cruces on the 22nd of October 2012 I presented a "Quick 

Reference Toolkit" that I had developed for our NM Southwest District Chapters. 

This Quick Reference Toolkit is designed to provide chapters a step-by-step guide to understanding how to nav-

igate the internet and make important personal contacts with NARFE National Headquarters (HQ), the New 

Mexico Federation, and Chapter/Internet information sources.  The four sections cover 1) How To (accomplish 

specific tasks); 2) Chapter Required Processes; 3) Chapter Operations, and 4) NARFE Structure and Contacts.  

The document includes appendices that cover Requisition for Printed Supplies - Form F-18, How to Conduct a 

NARFE Chapter Meeting, Parliamentary Procedures at a Glance, The NARFE Leader's Toolkit, and NARFE 

Code of Ethics. 

This toolkit was created to address chapter needs and contacts, in general, and includes a specific contact list for 

the Southwest District chapters.  Other Federation Districts can easily customize this Toolkit by simply modify-

ing the chapter contact list for the chapters in their District.  In addition, please let me know any changes or ad-

ditions we can make to this document.  For more information and availability please contact Roy Willoughby at 

575-524-9395 or rswillowbee@comcast.net. 

 

Alzheimer’s Update 
By Nancy Goldcamp, Region VII Coordinator 

This year NARFE funded three research projects, which brings to 56 the total number of grants we have funded 

since our program began in 1985.  Region VII members raised $36,833 during the 2011-2012 fiscal year.  Ari-

zona raised the largest amount, with a total of $19,228. 

Harry Johns, president and CEO of the Alzheimer’s Association (AA), spoke the first night of the 2012 Nation-

al Convention.  He said that, in the world of Alzheimer’s research, NARFE is the AA’s largest single donor!  

He reported that the FDA has approved the first compound that, while not approved for diagnosis, is approved 

for ruling out Alzheimer’s.  He also told us about an important finding, released the week before the Conven-

tion, on the treatment of early-stage Alzheimer’s.  A clinical trial on a potential drug failed to meet its end-

points; but when scientists looked at two separate parts of the trial, they saw for the first time ever what scien-

tists call a signal – actual improvement for people with early-stage Alzheimer’s.  Johns said that the information 

will go into an extension of that clinical trial and, in about a year, scientists will have an indication if that drug 

will work in early-stage Alzheimer’s! 

Please note that effective November 1, 2012, my successor in this very important mission will be Merv Stuckey 

of Tucson Roadrunner Chapter 1874.  I have very much enjoyed working with the Region VII members during 

this four years and I thank each of you for your donations and support. 
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2012 Health Fairs in Progress 
By Mary Ellen McKay, Executive VP 

 

Among the best opportunities for meeting a huge number of Federal employees (and a few retirees) are the an-

nual health fairs held around the state in November.  These events are held primarily in the workplace so em-

ployees have easy access to the health insurance providers that are part of the Federal Employees Health Benefit 

Plan (FEHBP).  Representatives are on hand to meet with people and provide information to help enrollees 

make good decisions about their plans during the open season. 

NARFE Chapters use the opportunity we are given to recruit members.  The Federation has a large table-top 

display designed to attract people to our table.  Members of the Chapter give out magazines, membership appli-

cations and materials explaining NARFE and what it does for employees and retirees. 

This year, as every year, is interesting.  For example, we have 75 different locations to cover.  Sites range from 

Anthony to Dulce.  Although Chapters take responsibility for staffing the majority of health fairs, Federation of-

ficers try to cover those fairs that the Chapters cannot.  In the southern part of the state we were denied access to 

the Border Patrol sites in Las Cruces and Santa Teresa.  This has not been the case in years past. 

We do not have figures on the number of contacts made at the fairs by NARFE so far this year.  When we have 

those figures we will make every effort to track new members who were contacted this way and evaluate the ef-

fectiveness of our effort. 
  

 
 "Our billboard went up November 12 on the west side 

of  I-25 just north of Bernalillo…LOOK FOR IT!! 
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New Mexico Federation of Chapters 

Voices Newsletter 
Published Quarterly  

(Spring, Summer, Fall, & Winter) 

 

Publisher:  Madeline Jennings  505-863-5712  mjjennings@cnetco.com 

Editor:  Karen Nichols  575-377-1469  iq104@aol.com 

Webpage:   www.narfe-nm.net 

Webmaster: Jeffrey Smith  postmaster@narfe-nm.net 

Please send correspondence (except newsletter articles) to: 

New Mexico Federation of Chapters 

Attention:  Janice Baker 

2082 Placita De Vida 

Santa Fe  NM 87505-5489 

 

Snail mail or Email… 

keep in touch! 
In order to provide you with timely information and 

to keep Federation mailing costs under control, we 

ask---actually, we beg---every member to give us an 

email address for Federation communications.  You 

may give the information to your chapter president or 

send it directly to the Federation President at 

JaniceNARFE@msn.com 
 

 

 

NARFE 
 

New Mexico Federation of Chapters 
 

Northwest District 

 Albuquerque Chapter 80 

 Belen Chapter 1462 

 McKinley County (Gallup) Chapter 1380 

 San Juan Valley (Farmington) Chapter 1179 
 

Northeast District 

 Duke City (Albuquerque) Chapter 1411 

 Española Valley Chapter 1423 

 Las Vegas Chapter 886 

 Rio Rancho Chapter 1381 

 Santa Fe Chapter 186 

 Taos Chapter 1401 
 

Southwest District 

 Grant County (Silver City) Chapter 481 

 Las Cruces Chapter 182 

 Luna County (Deming) Chapter 1299 

 Sierra County (TorC) Chapter 1341 

 Socorro Chapter 1402 
  

Southeast District 

 Alamogordo Chapter 698 

 Carlsbad Chapter 796 

 Pecos River (Ft. Sumner) Chapter 1455 

 Roswell Chapter 731 

 Tucumcari Chapter 1387 

Statewide Chapter 

Chaparral Chapter 2341 

 

 

GEMS 
Sign up for ALERTS 

Speak out to AFFECT LEGISLATION 

PROTECT your 

EARNED FEDERAL BENEFITS !! 

Login using your last name & member number 

 (found on your magazine mailing label) 

https://www.narfe.org/signin/ 

 

 

mailto:mjjennings@cnetco.com
mailto:iq104@aol.com
http://www.narfe-nm.net/
mailto:postmaster@narfe-nm.net
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Call Congress Day 
NARFE Headquarters has designated November 15

th
 as Call Congress Day.  This is a good time to con-

gratulate newly elected Representatives and Senators and to ask for their support on NARFE Issues.  

Beginning November 13, the post-election session of Congress will meet in the face of the “fiscal cliff,” 

and could take up much-delayed issues, including the postal overhaul, expiring tax provisions, Medicare 

reimbursements to providers, and sequestration (across-the-board cuts to Pentagon and nondefense 

budgets). 

More information, including a detailed script, has been provided via email through the Legislative Hot-

line and GEMS.  The Legislative Hotline is also available via the toll-free number 877-217-8234.  The 

Capitol switchboard toll-free number is 866-220-0044.  

  

NM Federation of Chapters – Officers 

 

Janice Baker, President   

   505-471-2448  JaniceNARFE@msn.com 

Mary Ellen McKay, Executive VP Membership 

   575-527-4750  memckay1@comcast.net 

Sharon Reese, Vice President Legislation 

   575-532-9422  nmreeses@msn.com  

 Meriam McMullen, Secretary 

   575-647-3909          memlmcmullen@yahoo.com 

Lee Tomlin, Treasurer 

  505-797-9711        ltomlin7@comcast.net 

Madeline Jennings, NW District Vice President 
 505-863-5712 mjjennings@cnetco.com  

Ray Garcia, NE District Vice President 

   575-776-9612  raygrc33@gmail.com   

Roy Willoughby, SW District Vice President 

   575-524-9395  rswillowbee@comcast.net 

Barbara Cosentino, SE District Vice President 

   575-491-8087  cdenbar@gmail.com 

Leon Garcia, Past President 

   505-891-1108  arubolino@aol.com 

 

Complete Officer Directory 

http://www.narfe-nm.com 
 

 

   Happy Holidays   

  Merry Christmas   

 Feliz Navidad   
 

 
Committees 

Lucy Garcia, NARFE PAC Chair 

   505-898-0002   garciaja@quixnet.net  

Marie Farnsworth, Alzheimer’s Chair 

   505-505-881-2858 mhf623@q.com 

Jeffrey Smith, Webmaster  

   575- 525-8271 postmaster@narfe-nm.net 

Karen Nichols, Voices Editor 

   575- 377-1469 iq104@aol.com 

 

Members of Congress 
 

U.S. Senator Jeff Bingaman   202-224-5521 
703 Hart Senate Office Bldg, Washington, DC, 20510 
  

U.S. Senator Tom Udall 202-224-6621 
110 Hart Senate Office Bldg, Washington, DC, 20510 
 

U.S. Representative Martin Heinrich NM–1
st
  202-225-6316 

336 Cannon HOB, Washington, DC 20515 Fax:  225-4975 
 

U.S. Representative Steve Pearce NM–2
nd

   202-225-2365 

2432 Rayburn HOB, Washington, DC 20515    Fax:  225-9599 
  

U.S. Representative Ben R. Luján NM–3
rd

    202-225-6190 

330 Cannon HOB, Washington, DC  20515  Fax:  225-1528 

 

CO 

   WY 

UT 

AZ 

 


